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Career Exploration: Summer Employment Opportunities 
 

With temperatures in single digits, summer may seem a long, long 

way away.  Don’t be fooled!   Now is the time to begin making plans 

for the warmer months!  Hoping to have more than “just” a job this 

summer?  Check out these organizations in your communities: 
 

 

 
 

 

Applications for Right Track (St Paul resident) are due by Thursday 

February 28th!  Requirements include:  age 14 by 6/1/19, have 

experienced barriers to employment and meet the following 

income criteria: 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                     

 

Applications for Step-Up Achieve internships (Minneapolis resident) 

are due Sunday February 10th!!!  Requirements include:  age 14 

by 6/21/19, meet family income guidelines (see below) and/or have 

an IEP/504 plan or other barrier to  

employment. 

These organizations provide 

youth in their communities with 

summer job and internship 

opportunities in parks, libraries, 

non-profits and with local  

businesses.  The application process takes only minutes.  
(You’ll need an email address you check frequently, family income 

information and an emergency contact.)  Summer is the perfect 

time to learn new skills, expand your connections and 

make money.  Don’t delay!!!  Apply today!!! 

 

1 person in family: $47,600 
2 persons $54,400 

3 persons $61,200 

4 persons $68,000 

5 persons $73,450 

6 persons $78,900 

7 persons $84,350 

8 persons $89,800 

 

Service Opportunities 

 
 

 

Want to say you’ve made a tangible 

effort to improve the environment  

(and get paid)? 
 

Conservation Corps is an AmeriCorps 

affiliate that may be right for you. 
 

Does spending 4 weeks in mid-June 

to mid-August living out of a tent and 

working on everything from trail 

maintenance to planting trees, 

removing invasive plants, restoring 

natural habitats and creating rain 

gardens sound like fun?  Have a 

passion for Minnesota State Parks (or 

just curious to check them out)?  

Consider Summer Youth Corps.  For 

applications and more details click 

here.     
 

A part time option more your speed?  

Youth Outdoors is a program for 

youth age 15 to 18.  It meets 

afterschool 5-12 hours per week at 

local recreation centers and focuses 

on doing local conservation work.  

Saturday efforts include leading 

neighborhood volunteers doing 

special projects.  This program is 

open to St Paul, Minneapolis, Ramsey 

and Dakota county youth.  The spring 

session runs from March 21st - May 

30th.    Suggested application 

deadline:  February 20th.  Click here 

to apply.   
 

Interested in a career in an 

environmental field?  The Bridges 

Project is designed to have youth 

crews work alongside professionals 

and scientists to gain in-depth 

experiences and receive advanced 

training.  For youth ages 15-18.  

Click here to learn more.  

 

https://www.stpaul.gov/departments/parks-recreation/right-track/youth/right-track-youth-jobs-application
https://www.achievempls.org/become-stepup-intern
https://www.conservationcorps.org/summer-youth-corps
http://conservationcorps.catsone.com/careers/index.php?m=portal&a=details&jobOrderID=11730635&portalID=20714
https://www.conservationcorps.org/youth-outdoors
http://conservationcorps.catsone.com/careers/index.php?m=portal&a=apply&jobOrderID=11730626&portalID=20714
https://www.conservationcorps.org/bridges
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Saving for College 101:  
Looking for a Plan? 

 
Every year adults bemoan the rising cost of 
a college education.  The reality?  Yes, it is 
expensive.  Perhaps more importantly, the 
U.S. educational funding model is 
predicated on contributions from everyone 
affiliated with this endeavor -- parents 
included.   
 

Letting fear of this reality prevent families 
from planning for what lies ahead is not a 
winning strategy.  Knowledge is (once again) 
power.  Click here for an excellent 
overview of the topic by Tara Siegal 
Bernard (New York Times Business).   Topics (with 

in a nutshell summaries) include: 
 

• Who should save – every little bit helps.   

• Retirement vs college – eliminating high 

interest debt/creating an emergency fund comes 
1st.   

• How much to save – under optimal 

circumstances a reasonable plan is 1/3rd of the cost 
of an in-state 4-year public college in the first 18 
years, 1/3rd out of income during the college 
years, final 1/3rd financed with federal loans.   

• Where to save – discusses 529 plans, 

Cloverdale Educational Savings Accounts, Roth 
IRAs, and custodial accounts (UGMA, UTMA). 

• “Winning” in college savings – strategies to 

maximize your results.  

 

 

 

Being aware 

of your 

tendency  

can  

improve your chances of achieving your goals… 

  

 
As anyone who has dabbled in BuzzFeed tests can tell you, there are 

a lot of ways to “explore” your personality online.  While fun, few of 

these methods provide what can be termed “actionable” information 

(defn:  meaningful data that is helpful when making a decision or solving a problem).  

So, why devote this column (over several weeks) to the Four Tendencies 

model with its convenient online test (beyond the tempting strapline:  “The 

indispensable personality profiles that reveal how to make your life better – and other 

people’s lives better too!”) developed by former Yale lawyer and current 

guru of “happiness” Gretchen Rubin?   
 

For starters, the assessment is quick, free and potentially thought-

provoking.  Mostly, although the assessment is designed for adults, 

understanding what may be described as our individual 

“motivational” set-points is particularly helpful while still in high 

school.  Rubin’s metric revolves around our go-to reaction to 

expectations.  Do we listen to our internal voice?  External demands?  Both?  

Neither?  Just as we have tendencies to be early birds or night owls, 

Rubin’s questions point to another type of internal homeostasis.  

Viewing our choices through this particular “lens” can allow us to 

work with our inclinations (rather than fighting against them).   
 

Too often students internalize harmful messages related to what they are 

or aren’t “good” at.  With or without Rubin’s model, it is useful to 

consider the source of our motivation and how we respond to 

expectations to ensure we can be good at the things we value.  Being 

good at things is life affirming.   Achievement takes effort and 

commitment.  Knowing how to work with what Rubin posits as 

essentially a form of “internal wiring” could mean the difference 

between being an engaged learner who understands how to unlock 

their own potential and a tuned-out/turned-off student who ultimately has a 

harder road ahead.   Knowledge is power. 
 

So, if you’re game, take the quiz.  Make it a family activity.  Do your 

“tendencies” sound like you?  This quiz in only marking a point in time not 

committing you to a single path. There are successful people in every 

category!  Each tendency has its own strengths and weaknesses.  Every teen is 

a work in progress.  Although potentially useful, no quiz defines you!  
Subsequent columns will focus on insights others have had on approaches to 

consider in support of your unique inclinations.  For starters, click here for a 

“Rebels” take on how musicians can use knowledge of their current 

motivational set-point to improve their performance.    
 

 
 

Part 4 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/guides/business/how-to-save-for-college?em_pos=medium&emc=edit_sl_20181216&nl=smarter-living&nl_art=1&nlid=79123895emc%3Dedit_sl_20181216&ref=headline&te=1&redirect=true
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33566873-the-four-tendencies
https://quiz.gretchenrubin.com/
https://gretchenrubin.com/2015/01/ta-da-the-launch-of-my-quiz-on-the-four-tendencies-learn-about-yourself/
http://www.suzukitriangle.com/four-tendencies/

